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Crime by
numbers

it the Prc-.ii.-l Kim-,1

work is taking action

Commercial soflwari

.

iu.ii.lc.! from the system and paid
for by legitimate subscriber*, has
been stolen by people wh
ii-cJ Micrnnel's c«himli<
demonstration identities

Now Micronct ediior David
Babsky has re

i M I ,,, IKiil.
know your idinMj n

her or your password."
Micronel. and sometimes Liihcr

companies, uses special 10-digil

idemi ty n umbcrs along w ith aiter-

able four-character passwords to
demonstrate the system at

Pirates on the air
ten io the

— and lawyer

ASF. the Lanca

BBC listing:
can you

escape from
danger island?

Our Dragon
program puts
rou in command
of a nuclear sub

ire-based
tw are house, has tapes of hours

of broadcasts by radio ham1

exchanging software.

Managing director Mike Fit?
gerald said one ham broad cast a
progMmuhich turned n
list of416 commercial programs
from big- lumc companies.
Each program had a number,

"placcan"! '

MrFii^YraldsnidA&F!™
- wgh a tip-off hy a rati

1h an iruiTiM in -.i-.l'l" ,irc

wnmemed: "We w.
: and horrified."

the company has f
ing slat

hroadcasi softw are workcd.A&F
staffloaded and ran several They
included (heir own programs and
several from other companies.
Mr Fit/gcrald said "We have

'nttiu'll .vn.iin people.
"Initially we arc after under-

takings from the serious offenders
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PROGRAMS

Find (he bomb before it

nuclear sub. Your miss
seabed.

sum lute fur its Jll. Yimr'rc in charge of a
on: find and destroy the menace on the

Three great games 10 ty

hopping and Lesi your A

x in. Mow the lawn, do some pyramid
tving skill

recked! Build a raft and escape from danger r

irticles and tips from our
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FIVE MILLION BARBARIANS
AN ARMYOR TWO OF PERSIANS

SEVERAL THOUSAND UPSETARMENIANS
FIFTY LEGIONS OF ITINERANT ITALIANS

AND YOU!

MEANS
ft. ,- -.

/
TMIE

*

"ilr"

JLESS YOU KNOW BETTER
.,„,,. .0 game for Atari,BBC, Spectrum and Commod

ON IT'S WAY TO TOUR SHOPS MAY 1ST

ASP SOFTWARE
A member of the Argus Press Software Group

Clearly More Adventurous



Crime by
numbers

[lit thefts, had gone further

confidence trick played on genuine
Micronet subscribers.

The source said the thieves had
been leaving messages lor sub-

scribers, purportedly from Mic-
ronet. savins; there "as a problem
wilhiheirnumbcrs and could they

tog them onto the exhibitions or
demonstrations mailbox numbers.
Then they inspect the mail-

Ihem lo gel more software To

source, they change
it the genuine

Mr Bubsky acknowledged that

die first method had been used but

had no knowledge of the second.
He said: "Wt acknowledge

thai it's just something that hay-
pens if people arc careless. It's

one of the facts of life.

"When Im at exhibitions I'm
very careful. Other people give

demonstrations on our behalfand
we expect them lo be as careful as

He said the maximum period

during which ihese special num-
bers could be used was one day. as

they were changed al the end of

He said: "Everyone who joins

Micronct gets a number from
Presicl and they are told not lo

divulge it to anyone at all. If they
have ih at' s.something oftheirown
doing. They must not do it under

"Weal Micronethavc no reason

to want their 10-digit number or
iheir password and we will not ask

The only number we need is the

Mailbox number so that messages
can be left."

If subscribers mislaid their

numbers. Prestel would treat it in

the same w ay as a lost credit card.

It would be sent lo the subscriber's

address in sealed envelope.

Asked about genuine sub-

scribers' numbers being illicitly

MicronetSOO. Tclemap. Scriptor

Ci, 755 Furringdon Rd, London
ECIR 3AD

WPfortheVIC-20
New word processing programs
are now available for the VIC-20
with at least BK expansion. At-

lantic Software has brought out

the TOTL range, available on
tape and disc and costing from
£11.95 to£l9.95.
The range can be used not only

.ith Com
r parallel andalso with other paral

RS2.12 primers. Programs are

a!soavailableforthcVlC-20with
16K. providing advanced func-

tions such as merge and labels.

Atlantic Software, 18b Thorpe

Light up a buggy
Northern Computers has launched

to follow a torchlight.A mien
switch is incorporated w that ll

buggy does not collide wit

stationary objects.

Also included is an accessorii

kit: together with the Micropuls
Young Trainer, a robotic device
which can simulate traffic light;.

This forms part of a teaching

school pupils.

Northern Compute'!. Church-
field Road, Frodsham. Cheshire
WA6 6RD.

All change for
Oric

Ifyou have found that your Tar
soft Oric tapes arc not compatible
with the new Atmos. von can now
exchange them at a cost of il.'.

Munch. Base. Forth. Mon.
CAD. Zodiac and House of
Death are the titles affected: this

offer does run apply to Oric Flight

or Multigames I and 2, as new

Send a cheque/ postal order for

O per tape to coiei hand line to:

Tansofi, Units 1 & 2, Techno
Park, Newmarket Road. Cam-

Pi rates on the air
From front page

On pricing ofcommercial Mill

ware. Mr Fit/gerald said: "If they

feel a program is over-priced they

should leave it 1 don't walk into

Tesco. think an item is over-

priced and then walk out with it.

""
'; a direct parallel.

lot ol genuine radio ham.
been ringing us up because

they think it's annoyinghavingthe

stressed that only a small
mage uf radio hams were
/ed and that it was perfectly

legal for them to transmit pro-

grams they had written them-
selves.

A&F's technical director
Martin Hickling reported on the

company's four weeks of monitor-
ing to the annual meeting of the

Guild of Software Houses.
GOSH secretary Mike John-

son said: "Our members were

What we are good at in thi

country is ideas, which everyon
has been ripping off. from je.

engines and all the way down the

A three main-.roLip has been set

,>.by GOSH to report back on
practical ways oftackliiig piracy.

Them
:r.ofVirg

e Nick A
also GOSH

chairman. Rod Cousins of Quick-
silva. who is vice-chairman, and
Rod Evans, of New Generation.

Dai id Y.\ tins, general manager
or the 36.000-member Radio
Society of Great Britain, said:

"We don't have any knowledge of

any of our members being in-

volved. We are not a law-enforce-

ment organisation, but we will be
putting a mes.aneinour magazine
that this is an infringement of
copyright.

"My own feeling is that the

people who are i n volved probabl y
do not appreciate the copyright
laws. It has probably been done in

ignorance rather than a malicious

act. After all, there are many
other ways of doing this without
using the public maieur bands."

• Through Home Computing
Weekly. Mr Johnston is appeal
inc. for readers who have ei idencc
of piracy to contact him.

• A&F has just launched its first

program using copy protection
devised by JLC Data, another
version of which was placed on
the secret list bv Whitehall. Mr
l-'it/gerak! said: "We arc confi-

dent it will reduce piracy by 99.9
percent."

1 he program is for theBBC and
i. called Haunted Abbey. It is

priced at £6.90. £1 less than
usual, because of the greater
potential sales if copvrieht is

impossible, said Mr Fitzgerald.

In about a week it would be avail-

able for the Commodore 64 and
all future A&F software would be
protected in the same wav,
A&F, Unit 8. Canakide Indus-
trial Estate, Woodwine St
Roehdiile. i.uncs 01.16 5LB
Guild of Software Houses. 79
Park Lane. Tiiiienhttni, Loudon
NI70HG

Lion. PSS, Severn Softwa
Arcadia — has been formed with
the aim of promoting Oric and
Atmos software.

The Association ofOric Softwc
Houses, c/o IS Harrow Vie
llnrriiw. Middlesex

[he SinclairQLl'ompamoi
lions Allan. h:r. been publi

l>> Pitman at £6.95.

Bubble Bus has released an up
dated vers ionofWord Wizard, it:

Commodore 64 word processing

program, to run in conjunction

with the Commodore 1 520 prir

tcr/plotler. ll can be set for 80c
40 columns and supports mo;

and Epson printers

Briefly
The Midland Computer Fair will

he held from Mai 4-7. 1984, at

the National Inhibition Centre.
Birmingham Over 16,000 atten-

Midiand Computer Fair. Reed
Exhibitions, Stirrer House, I
Throwley ll'oi; Sutton, Surrey

l»:;cc: tii.V'

Atari has launched it- biggest ever

cartridge promotion with Phoenix.

Galaxiati. BattlezoneandMsPac
Manietailiri! 1 at£9.99,asai"
unto n5.r iLHriiir.v-. for the

XL and VCS will fall into

price brackets - £2<).<)<l. £24.'>9

or£!9.99.

Old Macdonakl's Farm and Sort.

I'tir the 4SK Spectrum. Old Mac-
donald's Farm is forchildrcn aged
three to seven, while Son is for'six

vearsand upwards. llcosl.st7.95

and Commodore 64 and BBC B
ins are being prepared. Also
Microsoft: Go-Sprite for the

Commodore 64 (£9.95). and
Count with Oliver for ihe 48K
Spectrum (£7.95),

Beta -Base, a disc-based data-
for the BBC micro, allows
fields, each or up to 254

bytes, and more than 2,000
records, according to Clares
Micro Supplies. Up to five

fields can be searched and up lo

idafileof
sorted it

nut 60 sect

h manual at

: £25

Clares Mien, Supplies, M
stween five Middlewiih Rd, Rudhealh,
JK, Joe and rJorthwidt. Cheshire CW9 7DS
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height between keyboard we!! ml!

worktop. The keyboard well is

narrow, onlv 250 mm deep, and

ihe unit is finished in veneered

leak and African walnui.

Planned Data Furniture. Unit

8A, Vuugttaii Industrial l\siuic.

Manchester M12SDU

Valhalla, the best-selling adven-

ture from Legend, will be avail-

able for the Commodore d4 in

May at £14.95. Although iJemi

cal to [he Speelrum version,

claimed to have sold £2m- worth.
Legend's managing directoi John

Peel said the new version would
ha>e more lifelike backgrounds

and smoother, flicker- free ani-

Cubsoft. a new Lynx software

house, has launched CHS fouls

for the Lynx at £19.95 with five

fret' utility programs. CBS- Forth

is fur the 4K K or 96K Lynx and.

says Cubsofl. offers twice as

much useable memory — :

Areyouawinner?

,i %K c npetito

n forthe48K n
s Iht

ZX Lprint does
more

A new version of the ZX Lprini

interface for the Spectrum
works with a wider range of

primers and offers both RS232

I'-urociec ironies says tin

COPY command can bi

executed from the keyboard o

Irani BASIC and that

soflwi
h rc.ol'.non si

limber of prii

built in for

printer models from Seikosha,

Epson, Star, Walters. Shinw;

and CTI. Full colour screer

COPY can be made on th.

Seikosha GP70O.
Euroeleclronics says these

will produce user-defined
graphics and Spectrum block

graphics in text or a program
listing. On other primers

allowing daisywheels 1

Soon to be added are ro

lor primim! in hi-res full colour

on ihe MCI' 40 and Tandy CGP
115. Other printers lo be added
shorilv include [he Micro!'

and 82.

Prcsrel paces can lie primed
and hum! rules under KS2i2can
he varied between 75 and 9600.

ZX Lprint costs £34.95;

Centronics and RS232 cables

are £9.95 each.

tiurtieleciroiiics. 26 Clarence

SO, Cheltenham, Glos CL50
2UJ

ONE MAN'S VIEW

Computers
don't think

The question of artificial intelligence, or whether an

inanimate machine such as ti computer can be said 10

possess intelligence or not, is an important and
interesting one. Or at least it would be were there to be

found an} 1 arguments in its favour which could be taken

seriously.

It is an endeiiriiia, if irrational, weakness of people to

ascribe hitman characteristics to objects such as motor

cars, ships, and so on, and one which perhaps serves to

compensate for unconscious fears of isolation and
insecurity in occupying our unit/tie position in the animal

kingdom. This idiosyncrasy can be expressed most

readily toward computers because such artifacts can be

made to give the appearance of simulating consciousness

quite convincingly. Tven apparently unti-A. T. writers Jail

easily into the trap of anthropomorphism, flow often

I've read the words: "... computers are really quite

Of eourse, even stupidity presupposes some degree of
intelligence, and can he no more ascribed to a computer

than lo, say, a milk bottle or a carpet tack.

The confusion is not eased by the unfortunate choice

of terms used in computer jargon, such as "electronic

brain", "memory", etc. This latter is an especially bail

one as comuter "memory" in no way resembles trtte

memory, hut is closer in function to an abacus, albeit an

electronic one.

The foremost reason for the popular belief that

computers we potentially capable of thought must be

hat, whereas most tools have been designed to assist with

primarily physical tasks, such as removing nails and
opening tin cans, computers on the other hand help

perform mental tasks like arithmetic. Because the

computer appears to he more efficient at logical

processes, and logic being a properly of mind /though by

no means its most sublime attribute/, it is tempting, for

some to infer that the hardware and program
combination arc exhibiting intelligence, /'his is no m
true, however, than saying an abacus thinks when you

move its beads.

The belief that computers resemble minds is no I

than a harmless fad. The real danger lies in the obverse

assumption that minds are really no more than very

sophisticated computers. Ludicrous as this notion may
seem to all but the most hopeless materialist today, future

generations could nevertheless fall victim to Such a

delusion, if onlv bv the natural contrariness of the young,

which always delights in opposing or shocking the beliefs

of the previous generation. But such a conviction would

contribute more than uny other single factor in lowering

the quality of life.

An individual so convinced will deny himself aca
the limitless creative potential of his mind, dull his

imagination and appreciation of the more subtle and

loftier realms of human experience: in short, become
computer.

Page 6 HOMl: COMPUTING WLKKLY 14 Aprill'



COMPETITION

^^^^_^^ some are also available for other
computers: Tcsl March (BBC),—iirriPi Glug 01 ug. Omega Run and Dcrbvorpncio

;~
Day (Commodore M). Zaruks
(7.X8t) and Handicap Golr
(Dragon).

Corapelition. Home Computing
- -

Weekly. No. I Golden Square.

l! TEST MATCH 1
L
°Cl ™n*date

A
is'lirs I pes, on May^

^^
dale will win the prists. They will

arrive from CRL within 28 days, ot
eatlier, of the results appearing in

Home Computing Weekly.

1 M8 won in ou^H Entries wil! nol be accepted from
employees or Argus Specialist

Publications, CRL and Alabaster

Pasimore A Sons This restriction

arid agents of the companies. TheLXoL lj :i =| =B
-;r7-'

:;

- ^^JTTTTTTTititio
How io Enter section'. The editor's

decision is final and no
correspondence wil! be entered

Your mission: to rescue the
imprisoned princess. There's CRL Competition
nearly £2,ooo-worth of games Entry Coupon

of Rescue — CRL's Spectrum
mind-stretcher — waiting to
be sent to the winners of this

1 N

|

Arlrirrcc

week's wordsquare
competition

posl cod*

There's a princess wailing fo

be rescued — if you're one
The original took Derek Bake. Number of differences found

of the 300-plus winners in

this week's great
wordsquare competition.
We've got nearly £2.000-worrh or

tapes from CRL in give sway.

complexity. And r In- cinwrsioiu
are said by CRL to be just as mind

How io enter
Examine the wordsquare and mark
all the CRL litlci you can find with
aball-potni or semi.opa i| ue (eli-up SADMILZUSHGSTGFZ

Written by army captain Derek

pen. CnnipL-tei he coupon fully and
clearly - if you arc a winner il will OTOCJ LRTKEPRDSOO

taker, iiiithor of CRL's ticsi seller

Test Match. Rescue jites you the
wordsquare and coupon Io us. NPANDEMONIAJFYLY '"

:...!u »i-h proiidcd each 'is on the
WMDRESCUEDVICDYE ;

and in a separaie envelope. Please
BCEGCOXHKUHFYZMJ

JR5RPLAETRPQNJQPW
VBBEUZZARAKSBMIZ

have reached the fair maiden — ° Theiiil™ in "he wordsquare are OUYAGYYEAUGEXCCO
being chased by armed paiiols.

Rescue, a game of strategy and

all drawn from Itiis list of CRL
software: NtJDLCETDRAUCHTSE
Orpheus Filth CRAWL ERXM5DACLAS I

1

Slargazir Secrels Glug Ghig POYMUNKWCLEBWPXH '

Test Malch High Resolution
Clemcnl Chambers, admitted lie Pandemonia Handicap Gull OANJGUFIVJACKPOT 1 i

had [o cheai and said? "It would Th* Grnl Omeea Run
Duct live Incredible UTFIFTHOMECARUNI

Woods of Wlnltr Adventure
tecuril for this game." Grand National Olympic! XWSBKGRVAWZJVECY
Our prizes are for the 48K Jackpol Draughts

Derby Day Crawler UGBFKHLKMKOTXBTT
atso Tor' the Oric and the All eicepi High Resolution

TESTMATCHORPHEUS
Commodore M. (ZX8I) arc for the Specimen and

HNG V. EEKLY 24 April 1
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3LOUR PROGRAM

bomb has a proximity fuse

which will be triggered if ihe

range is less [han 7 unirs. (The

object is initially at 600 unils

Li'.uy. Jae North).

The pitch of the sub is

controlled by vertical movement
of the tight hand stick. Pull this

back and the sub rises in the

water, push it forward and the

sub dives. This control only

takes effect if the sub is moving.
The starting depth of the sub

depends upon Ihe level of

difficulty selected, and at level 9

the sub is on the sea bed. as is

the object. Thus, to destroy the

object from level I (the hardest!

the submarine commander is

going to have to dive from the

quickly if the world is to be

The middle dial shows the

pitch angle of the sub and Ihe

pointer will be level if the sub is

neither rising nor diving. The
right hand guage shows the

sub's depth, the pointer being

at the top when the sub is at
"*--

surface and vice versa.

The lime readout al Ihe top
right shows how much time is

left until the bomb explodes.

Keep an eye on this.
'

aligned ihe cross hairs on the

display with the cross on the

box you will succeed in

desttoying ii. The snag is thai

you can't fire through ihe box.

This means that you must bt

sure to have the end of the bos

facing you when you fire.

Hint: use the sonar display to

help you move round the bomb.
|

To move round it in an
clockwise direction, keep Ihe I

by Ihe required amount |say 90 I
degrees) bring the dot back ic

Ihe dead ahead position am
look at it on the TV display.

Remember not to get toi

close or the proximity fuse wil

detonate the bomb. A warning I
will sound when the sul

apyivaJiiui! ihe point w

display ii should be visible o
Ihe second (TV) display.

Press ihe button on the rig I

hand joystick to turn on ihe TV
camera mounted on the front of I

the sub. When the object is

view ii will be seen lhat it i

rectangular box with a cross

To destroy the bomb the

ten l re of this cross must b<

aligned with the cross hairs oi

the TV display. When all i

-^>
'



DRACON/TANDY

10 PCLEAR8:CLS:PRINT~PLEASEWAIT" 690H = H-FIX(DH/8)+4
700 IF DP<32 THEN P - 164 - DP/2 ELSE P = DP/2-16

An0.10],NOSI11I.Q130.10l 710IFH>180THENH = H-180

720IFH<0THENH = H+1B0
U = 0:U1 = 0:V = 0:V1 = 730 REM UPDATE 3D VELOCITIES
40PMODE4

:
1:PCLS 740VX = VL-SN1HI*CS(P)

50 GOSUB 3200 : REM INITIALISE STRINGS 750VY = VL*CSIH)*CS(PI
60TlMER = 60:UM=0:TS = 0:US = 9 760VZ = VU'SNIP)

70 DRAW"BM245,5" + NO$<US):DRAW"BM239.5" * NOS(TS): 770 REM CALC NEW SUB POSITION

DRAWBM228,5" + NOSIUMI 780 XS - XS + VXlYS = YS + VY:2S = ZSVZ
80SX = 118:SY = 50:D = 75:FL=1 790IFZS<OTHENZS =

90 UNEI225, 01-1255, lll.PSET.B 800 IF ZS> 1000 THEN ZS- 1000

100CIP.CLEU28,70),69 810 REM CHECK FOR OBJECT IN LONG RANGE SCAN

11QLINE!O.OI-(255.!40),PSET,B 820AX = XO-XS:AY = YO YS

120PAINT(79,5):GET(O.0J-l3,3).C:PAINTn8O.5l 830 RO = SQRIAX - AX + AY - AYI

1 30 LINE (0, 140M255, 191 l.PSET.B

140 LINE10, 01-1255, 140), PRESET,

S

150CIRCLEI128.70I.10 k

840 IFRO>680THEN 1090

850 IF RO< 7 AND ZS> 990 THEN 4000
860B-PEEKI6E280):IFB 254 OR B - 126 THEN 870 ELSE 830
870 CF = 1:FL= FL-1:IF FL< 1 THEN FL = 2:PMODE

160CIP,CLE(128,70I,40 L 4,5:PCLS:GOSUB3010SCREEN1.0
170LINE(128,OH128,60),PSET A , 880 ON FL GOTO 1000,2000

1000 REM GENERATE LONG HANGE SCAN
190 LINE(48, 701-11 18.70I.PSET ^tallHA.^0 1O10PMODE4.1:SCREEN1.0:GOSUB3O10
200 LINEI138, 701-1255. 70). PSET L^Hi^Kf 1020PUTiSX-2,SY-2l-(SX-2,SY + 21,D
210 LINEI1 18.101-11 28. 0). PSET ^i^^^H B^^^
220 ^^^H H^Lr
230 REM SET UP STATUS DISPLAY ^^ m "..«.. ........240 LINEI53, 1591-175,131 l.PSET.B

250LINEI64, 1571-164, 160).PSET -^ ~l SIMM calculate distance from

260 LINEI52.170M54. 170),PSET W ^
270 LINEI64,183I-(64,180I,PSET Ld ± id

H60-S70 if right hand button

2390 go and do ii all again
2400-2510 DATA for drawing

"^ ^
280 LINEI74, 1701-176. 1701, PSET 1
290FORI = 160TO180STEP2
300 LINED 1 6,11-11 18. II.PSETjNEXTI

pressed llifii change di.plai

hyrdicrm,! value oiling H 3010 check flag which' signals,

screen cleared, if set then rc-M0 go lo appropriate display

310 LINE! 1 16.1601-11 39. 1801, PSET,

B

320 LINEH72, 1561-1212,1 581. PSET,

B

330 LIMEi 72.182! (21 2.1 Si l.PSET.B

340 LINEI1 72. 1561-1212. 184). PSET,

B

350 GOSUB 7000

.Iil-A for "end -of-world flag ZS

ove
aS

any"'o
e

bj«t
W,

d"a

n
wn(FWHsst hy timer routine!

200(1 select 111 displai --l.iriiji.j

360 REM GENERATE OBJECT COORDS 3030 drasv Lime

370 XO = 0:YO = 600:Z0 = 1000 21110-2070 calculate 3D projec-

380 REM SET INITIAL SUB POSITION

390XS = 0:YS =

400P = 0:REM INITIAL PITCH- ZERO

2080 clear screen, set flag telling 3«* rtact liinr!naq>k joy-

timer routine to
"^J**"* control sensing)

410 H = 0:REM INITIAL HEADING^ ZERO 3060 erase unils of seconds

420 REM GENERATE SINE AND COSINE LOOKUP TABLES 3070 zero nags

430FORI = 0TO45
440 AN = 3. 142"l/90

450CSIII = COS1AN)
3090 check for underflow, reset

2150-2170 transform coordin-

ates of box edge (eight edges

460CS(90-II = -CS(I) 2ISO-2I90 project object edge that tens of'seconds must also

470CS(90 4-I) = -CSII) on 10 21) screen

480CS[180-II = CSUI
490SN(45-II = CS1II

500SNi45 + l) = CSIII

510 SNI1 36-1) --CSHI

IKMI-223H din object to lie

2240 pl.ii dice from end of Inst

udpe llil.Vl) to end of new

3100 draw units of seconds

3UO-3I80 repeal for tens of

.UIKl'Wl si. Mies 1... drnving

520SNl135-t-ll = -CSU) 4000 like il says!

530 NEXT 1

540 REM READ OBJECT MATRICES
550 READ NV:REM NUMBER OF VERTICES

edge of object

22711-2.11(1 calculate distance 4020 copy sonar screen 10 TV

560FORP = 1TONV

S80V(P,1)-VIP,1I + XO
590 V(P.2) = VIP.2) + YO
600V(P,3l = V(P,3)-t-2O

610 NEXT

P

620 READ NE:REM NUMBER OF EDGES
630FORE = 1TONE
640 READ E(E)

650 NEXT

E

ISthY^lotednmit^seTlnid! game)

»20 update 1)1. VI ready for

2.1 JO check for proximity warn- Hg££:i
23S0 il EWflfli sci then explode

4080-4140 put up end message, II

660 REM SAMPLE CONTROLS 5O0O-S150 draw tracer to centre 1

670DP"JOYSTKI1):DH = JOYSTKI0l 2360 reset hit flag (HTI
2370 if button was pressed dot- ssbsUhI >

esovu-ie-joYSTKoiM uri— ii iii

P«dt 10 HOMF. COMPETING WD.Kl.V 24 April



DLOUR PROGRAM

-128:SY-->SX = -IAX-CS<H)-A
CS(H) + AX*SNIH)l/10 + 70
)GET[SX-2,SY-2> !SXi2.SY + 2),D
)PSETISX.SY):PSET<SXt1,SY + 1)

) PSETISX + 1,SYI:PSET(SX,SY + 1

1

)SOUND255-RO;10.1
) REM UPDATE STATUS DISPLAYS
)PUT157,160I-I71,1801,B

122.162H134.178I.B
182.160) 1202, 1801.

B

[-8*SN(HI*-64,-8"CS(H)-- 1701-164. 170),PSET
91-165.171 1. PSET.B
(PI + 128,-8*SNfP)-<- 1701-11 28. 170). PSET
691-1129, 1711, PSET.B

1187,ZS/50 + 1601-1197.ZS/BO - 1601, PSET
) GOSUB 3010

> IF EW- 1 THEN 4000 : REM BOMB EXPLODES
GOTO670

2000PMODE4,5;SCREEN1,0
2010 AM = CS(HI:BM = -SNIH)
2020DM = SN(HI'CS!P>
2030EM = CS(PPCS(K)
2040FM = SN(P)

2O50GM = -SNIHrSNIPI
2060HM = -SNIP|-CS!HI

2070IM = CS(P)

2080 PCLS:CF = 1 ;LINE(123.96I

(128. 101),PSET
2090 FOR E = 1 TONE
2!00EA = ABSIE(E»
2110X = V(EA.1I-XS
212QY-VIEA.2I-YS
2130Z = V!EA.3)-ZS
2140 GOSUB 301O
215QX3=AM'X + BM*Y
2160 Y3 = DWX-.EM-Y + PM'i
2170 Z3 = GM*X - HM'Y-. IM'Z

2180U^128-150*X3/Y3
2190V = 96-127.5*Z3/Y3

2200 IF U> 255 THEN U = 255
22101FU<0THENU = O

2220 IFV> 255 THENV = 255
2230 1FV<OTHENV^O
2240 IF EIEI> THEN LINEIU1 .V

2250 B - PEEKI65280I:IF B = 25:

= 1 ELS.E B2 -

2260 IF EONE THEN 2320
2270 IF U1> U THEN MU - IU1 l

13,961 ;PSET:L1NE11:

V\> VELSEW
MU> 128 THEN OX- MU-128 ELSE Di< = 128DX

IF MV>96THENDY iW1V-96 ELSE DY =96-MV
IF DX< 5 AND DY< 5 AND XS> 10 AND YS> 580

AND YS<6?n
= 1ELSEMP =AND

2320

2330 IF RO< 1 5 AND ZS> 990 THEN SOUND 255-RO,

2370 IF B2 - 1 THEN GOSUB 5<

2380IFHT = 1 THEN6000;R£I
2390 GOTO 670
2400 DATA 8

2410DATAS.25.-2.3.25
2420 DATA -5.25.-2.3.25

2430DATA-5 25 2 -3 H
2440DATA5.25.-2.-32S
2450 DATA 5.25.2,3 25
2460DATA-5.25.2.3.25
2470 DATA -5.25.2,-3 25
2480DATA5.25.2.-3.25
2490 DATA 19

2500 DATA -1,2, 3, 4, 1,5, 6. 7,8.'

2510 DATA -2.6,-3,7,

3010 IF CF - 1 THEN CF - ELSE 3040

3020 IF PL = 1 THEN PUT1225.10H255, 01.0. PSET
3030 DRAW"BM244,5" + N0SIUS1 * "BM239.5" + NOSITSI +

"BM228,5" + NOS(UM)
TIMER< 50 THEN RETURN

3050 Tl 1ER-0:DP-. -JOYSTK(O)
3060 PUT1245, 101-1254.0). A. PSET
3070S1=0:S2-0
30BOUS-US-1
3090 IF US< THEN US = 9-S1 = 1

3100 DRAW8M245.5- * NO$IUS)
3110IFUM=OANDTS = OANDUS = 0THENEW = l

3120 IF SI <> 1 THEN RETURN ELSE TS = TS-1:IF TS< 1

TS = 5:S2=1
3130 PUTI238,10H242,0).A.PSET
3140 DRAW"BM239,5- t- NOSITSI
31 50 IF S2<>1 THEN RETURN ELSE UM = UM-l:IFUM<i

3160 PUT[228,10)I234.0),A.PSET

31 70 DRAWBM228.5' + NOS(UM)
3180 RETURN
3200NOS(1I = "BU3BR3D3BL3BD3BR3U3BR1"
3210NOS[2)=."BU3R3D3L3D3R3BU3BR1~
3220NOS13) = "BU3R3D3L3BD3R3U3BR1"
3230NOS(4) = "U3BR3D3L3BD3BR3U3BR1"
3240NOS(5) = 'U3R3BD3L3BD3R3U3BR1"
3250NOS(6) = "U3BR3BD3L3D3R3U38Rr
3250 MC5:7i - 'BU3R306BU3BR1"
3270NOSIB) = "U3R3D3L3D3R3U3BR1'
3280 NOS(9) = -U3R3D3L3B03BR3U3BR1"
3290N0SI0l = "U3R3O3BL3D3R3U3BR1"
3300 RETURN
4000 REM EXPLODE BOMB
4010 POKE ftHFF23.&H3C
402OFORI = l T0 4:PCOPYtTOI+4:NEXTI
403OPM0OE4,5:SCREEN1.0
4040 FOR 1 = 1 TO 50
4O50CIRCLEISX.SY1.I
4060FORJ = lTORND|10):POKEElHFF20,RNO(127l:

POKEE1HFF20 0POKE&HFF22. RNDI255): NEXTJ
4070 NEXT I

4080PMODE3.5:SCREEN1,1
4090DRAWBM5,20S8C5BU8R8BL4D8BR8"
0)00flAW"U8BR8D8BU4L8BD4BR12'

,

41 10 DRAWU8R8BD4L8BD4RSBR4"
4120DRAW-BM193.130U8R8BD4L8BD4R8BR4-
4130DRAWU8F8UBBD8BR4'
4140DRAW"U8R6F2D4G2L6BR12S4~
4150FORI = 1TO2000:NEXTI
4160SCHEENO.O:CLS

PRINT "HAVING SINGULARLY FAILED TO
":PRINT"SAVETHE WORLD"

10 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?"
10 PRINT "ENTERYOR N>"
I0AS = INKEYS
OIF AS = ""THEN 4200

10 IF A$ = "Y" THEN GOSUB
l0:FL = 1:XS = 0:YS=0:H=-0:HT'0:EW = 0:GOTO670"
10 POKE 65494,0

; REM NORMAL PROCESSOR RATE

5000 REM FIREATBOMB
5010 = 0lY- 128:POKE&HFF23.£tH3C
5020 FOR 1

= TO 32

5030 INEIX, PSET
5040 INEI256-X.YH251- .Y-U.PSET
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PRACON/TANPY

5070 C
128

1 :POKE&HFF20.255:POKE&HFF!0.0

).4:PAINT(1 28,961.1 :SOUND1 27

5080 FOR I = 1T0 32
5090 ClRCLEn2B,96),4 + 1/8

5100UNEIX.YI-[X •«.VII. PRESET
51 10 LINEI256-X.YM251-X.VH. PRESET
5120X = X-.8:Y = Y-2

5130 NEXT
5110 IF P-1 THENH
51 50 RETURN
6000 REM HIT BOMB
6010 PRINT'YOU HAVE SAVED THE WORLD'
8O20PR)NT"WITH":STRSHJMI;":":RIGHTSISTRS(TS),
LENISTHSITSH-11, RIGHTS(STRSrUSI.LEN(STRS(US)l
'TO SPARE"
5030GOTO1180
7000 REM INSTRUCTIONS
7010 SCREEN 0.0-CLS

ABO ;minT"level of difficulty?"
7040 PRINT"EMTER A NUMBER 1 TO £

7050 PRINTS = HARD.9 = EASY>'
706015-INKEYS
7070 IFIS=-- THEN 7060
70S0IF l*<T OR IS> "9" THEN 7060

5kTS=5:US-'0
I0CF -

mzs-a
= 60

7120 PRINT-LEVEL-;
7130 PRINT"PLEASE W,

7140 RETURN

•100

HBN\
48K SPECTRUM FRED 48K SPECTRUM
Author: Indescomp U RAYMOND BRIGGS'

Action beneath the

Fearless Fred the

Intrepid Archaeologist
searches the creepy
catacombs below
the torrid tomb of

'Tootiecarmoon'for the

terrible treasures amidst
monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats

and rats!

COMMODORE 64
BOOGABOO (THE FLEA)
Author: Indescomp D

Itchy action!

Jump your way out ot the

caves with Bugaboo the ilea

but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as you jump around
the exotic vegetation.
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It was the best then
Chess-players with a 48K Spec-

trum will find this program ideal

if ihey are stuck for a partner.

games for computers, but as far

as 1 am concerned, this is the best

so Tar, and should give hours of

enjoyment Lo the chess buff. B.R.

. . . and now it's even
better, with these
new features:

Unique digital chess clock.

Automatically records time taken

by player and computer
On-screen indication of total

possible moves
Interrupt facility- forces
computer to play current

best move
Opening book of over 5,000 moves!

«^ FQR48K

TBr SPECTRUM^ ONLY

Masterchess-the game for the real player £6.95

PHONE YOUR VISA

ORACCESS !

NUMBER 'l»
iWUW^J

A.J. DENNING
(DUPLICATORS)

WAintcamiuuB cassette»w»n»
attAUTy c service at competitive rates

QUALITY

SERVICE

PRICE
CIO From 28p Including Case.

CI 5 From 31 p Including Case.

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

U. StHHIHC IBUPUCAIORSI

19 The Crescent,
Henleaze,

YOU CANT STOP PLAYING
LIONEL
u£ LADDERS





Light Cycle &firt
wars

32K BBC E6.95

should be one wort

.. _. the gaps between
cycle, irail! hecome almost
inviiibte. If youhii your own or

'y™r Wkt'
'

mili'h LinJ higher Inch i

simply i.isici Nevertheless .1

certainly u bj

claim and I recommend Li to

Line up 4/
Reverst

VIC-JO ES.95

I, especially againsl

been able to ou.wlt ihe beau. l",nH7«B
though human opponents art PWWIh)
possible nid. lornmawly. a link "rapines

MrittlobCU value for mom
C'J highest .csoluii™ IMf

: ...,i which mlket ihc lighl K>^E*iBl
cycle lines rather thin, bui means

iS£.

48K spectrum
£5.95
66 Lime St. Liverpool

something special 10 51md o

unliMglnnlvt guide.

Out of doors
with your
computer

Cames which take you outside— and Into space — star-rated
by our panel

Dragon 32
E5.S0

HI

be selected 11 random. SO the

only tkLD required is in judging

the direction, and selecting the

tight club. Checkout On the lefl of
rae.h™jt*f™

Once you get 10 ihc green. Ihe S2K BBC E7.95 disappear the
vtew changes to a close-up. Here robot* fires'

T

you decide on the direction and Virgin, 61 '63 Portobcllo Rd, dealing laser. If; iu happen In he
sircngihof youishoi. It it rather
((inluilng iliar r],c strength scale

London Wll 3DD
sinlergrale.

ore screens Ihe
is different far putting on the An excellent and very colourful

though ihc torngreen, compared with the
fairway.

A few minor bugs in the

aicadt-type game. Vou guide

Checkout Charlie around a grid,
pl remains the

got bored yet.

nd sound, andchanging ihe colour of the Superb graphics
program only helped to confirm squares as you pass over them.

The Brit lime you run over a wonderful gams.
from Lyveisofl. ^^M \! square it turns striped, ihe next it

becomes the target colour — [he

one the arid has to be completely

instructions 70%
playabilitv AOf,
graphics 50%
.Blue for money 50%

80%
plavaOibrv 100%

This may sound more like a graphics
game of logic rather than a value (or money
arcade game, probably because 1

huwm'i lold you aboui the

moves very swiftly around the

lose a life.

The game Ii M
of poor Pedro who :. fighting j
losing battle. I'm afraid. He
lends two dower beds bui. being

rather poor, he can't afford
enough bricks to keep holes in

that all [he animals wbo pass by
try to rake 1 nibble of Pedro's

During Ihe tirsi screen il is anis
wbo invade, then rats followed
by rabbits who jump over Ihc
walli anyway. The gome Is

responsive on both keys and
joysticks, although we preferred

the stick, and has an attractive

screen. Sound is also of 1 very

1=11 y

1. I'm

playahiiity

graphics

value 1 01 money I



While attempting to discover a

new sea route through a group
of volcanic islands, you are

shipwrecked in a sudden storm

off the south coast of Saurus

the safely of the

Island has only b

seen from [he air before. It

remained unexplored

pilots of the aircra

reported horrendous, strange

jres lurking in

amps and forests. These

ihi

different

hazards. Like all i

you need to keep :

log of your journey . .

or what you meet and in*

hazards you en
Most of the land is low am

flat and
flood it. There
marshes and
of green plants icembliny giar.ii

ferns which thrive in this warm
Streams have

the high areas

and flow quickly down
mountain sides, often by way of

gorges or waterfalls.

They then flov. sluggishly

over the flat plains until they

reach the sea. Ravines, and pits

appear everywhere caused by
many factors. Perhaps as the

earth was formed meteors fei'

from space; perhaps by th'

movement of rock; earthquake

or by volcanic eruptions.
Volcanoes may erupt at an;

time, sending out streams o
lava so hot that everything

within its path is burnt, or they

boulders



OCRAM

I a raft and sail from Saurus island — if the
' monsters let you. Tony Noble's program, for both models
r the BBC micro, is taken from his book, Computing for all

"the Family with a BBC Computer, just published by Sigma
Technical Press
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AG.F-

AGF Joystick Interface II

for Spectrum or ZX81

9.95

Joysticks 895

QuickShotll

QuickShot

idiscount off our Programmable

Interface-valid 1 year on orders over £18

l§§r free m/c arcade qcime-.*»™V Bpnetmrn only

post free both ways



y$ ^*
't ^"^ < w

Tower Using several commands, you dV
TI-99/4A E7 planes' 'ihafare rirnorae ^arui Black Jack/

respectable graphics considering

the limitations of BASIC 1 andcoming in to land. AI the same Slot Machine
10 Alstone Rd, Stockporl!
Cheshire

la™ ^r" foTihose'^ll' 'rfti

1'!™ Sord M5 E8.95
are rather severe restrictions and

brain power inslead of finger
display anil aircraft data. Irving

Loughton, Ease* IGIO 2RR

As if you didn't know. Black s;KS«::

«E'£l'
flight 'controller's duties ai Jack is the card game as close Id

slow, and can be inaccurate. If !l as possible. The computer require absolutely no skill and

There are three level!, ranging
a "Message Garbled" appears

plays the pan nf the dealer anil

lake, cure of all the calculations. rm 'ifrTd^garaS'pick islfo

You start off with hi ciiips ami

the game continues until you run

surrounding area as It would be out of chips or cards remaining is S.S.

The aircraft appear as small J.W.
a simulation. You simply enter piayabiliry 40«i

graphics 509.

object is to safely laud five press RETURN. The computer valuefOrmoney JQft

control of a possible !(> aircraft

some snap decision making is

graphics 70ft
value for money 80ft

takes care of everything else. fM3
r.v.H.i nudge, hold or gamble.

1
Oligopoly

spectrum 48K
£5.95

e secret although oppone

displayed. Play length

use your
brain as

well
Think and zap in a new

selection of games for the
Spectrum, Sord M5, Dragon

appeared (13 in all)

grew louder. Had r

forced continuance
aiven up then,

ctions. forrefere
strikes, taxes and Japanese
imports abound. Bar and pie andTI-99/4A Wb play, seem vital

Having foolis
Chans of all players' assets nnd a black hole wit
sales are displayed and yearly it promptly brea
results, in the form of comoani randomly sea
accounts, are displayed - H bSM
[where everyone sees theml oi JH
paper per company per year j^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^T* Each era di

Cuthbert In ^^^^1^"^'^'"^"™
unite your shares highest valued the MIneS This seems quite a mild penally

Roman soldi

llic-c. Strangely. I'lihokre nines

DmaOll 32 when compared lowhal happensMM L°
h^leB f

,

r

i

08i
'" """ **"*

E7.93 but it is all too easy 10 gel

lachything and

knocked into another truck and
increased (and falsel total of
assets - mismanagement could

Mtcrodeal, 4 Truro Rd, St ,hen find yourself in the fires of
Austell. Cornwall PL25 5JE hell al the bottom. There is also

longer moves t

..in! flu- and the failure to wise

causing confusion, spoils the

1 have to admit ihat while ill

"'"' ''''' Jc
' cLimtliiiB demon who,

!"":!'";
p^im

'

standards' of the" TO Cambridge another^n ihe™eric?^Tlyi?orie is * B°°^ value P[0Bra,n wiln poinds anfuscd

Warning: do not use this to do
forecasts for a real business. D.C'.

high praise. In particular the WM T t

sound is very good. 1 have only D.C.
pteviously heard the Dragon !ZfT"
Lhrough a synthesiser program, payability 90ft payability

value for money 60ft

Graphics are also very good, graphics 95%
flicker free and fail. value for money 90ft

over by Moronians and in order LBUBaSkSU ei
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Jfc «&.

%ftfo\fl
ion "%*>&? '"%*%? '""^iZ?

Your 1stSource ofBest Sellers

f JohnMenzies

spectrum



NEW AMAZING LOW PRICES!!
write or phone now for our catalogue of nearly 600

titles for the atari. bbc c']f\1 ;,-] dragon oric
spectrum andzxs1 ati at discount prices! and get
automatic free membership of the soft touch club.

as a member vou will receive a regular newsletter
containing ni;ws ri-.vii-ws. spi-.ciai offers, competitions

andthe soft touch hit it. inf. to assist with thosi-
programming problems!

ELECTRON, VIC 20. IBM, TI99a and TRS 80 ALSO CATERED FOR

0KL0UHT11 OHOFRl>LiI-»rCMFDl

TOP SAVINGS
* • PRIMERS * * ** MONITORS SVDU's •*

** COMPUTERS **

PRINTERS -OTHER

MAYFAIR MICROS
362 YORK ROAD LONDON SW18 ISP TEL: 01-870 3255
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Wniuersiitp &oittoare
LIBRARY OF ADVANCED MATH/STAT/ECON
FOR SINCLAIR ZX81 AND SPECTRUM

(T&™) AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE Mat

A million stars

will be visible in the sky tonight.

You cant see the one

thaft watching you. . -

OR DIRECT FHOM
tware Ltd, 64 London St.

4SQ (0734) 591678

IDeatlMStaifl
Three-dimensional terror from RABBITSOFTWAREJ



SPECTRUM

HateH
,, .: .Z.;_!! J'.,-

.!" ,8': .s? ,..-.

8 iiSi!i2:ti;s!:l«;..,4"
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PROGRAMS
Mower by
Jarrod

crundhlll and
John Marshall

Guide your mower around [lie

garden culling down all the

weeds while avoiding the
flowers and the garden wall.

When you have demolished
all [he weeds the screen will

clear and you will move onio a

Oowc
One of ihegoodpoi

our game is thai [he mower is

made up of four user-defined

graphics together for each of
the four directions.

How II works
5-90 .niroduclipn and rasL >-

9H«S define variables and wi

1*0-250 mo«e mower

2T0-400 reslart in centre 01

™.
f

g™ over. Alter high*ore

defined graphics

Try mowing,
hopping and

driving
Iwith your
Spectrum



SPECTRUM

**l I yi
,lKL'j RETURN

7B IF «-* AND B=y THEN PRINT AT H,7f"THE BALL EOT VOU" i FPU (-1 TO- 2flBl NEST

82 PRINT BT Q,D| INK 1, PAPER Bl"EF"

Hi IF a : OKI! ¥ I HEW LET o=a-2l LET p-p-Z

ea if a , nwD p v r.-iFN let o---o-::: i.e; u-n^ 1

Cubit by
Robin England

Your task in this game Tor

other Spectrum is lo jump on
every square on the pyramid —
avoiding the ball and a snake.

There are 12 pyramids to

cover and if you reach the

twehh there is a special bonus.

You have three lives.

How It »orks

l-lsViLiie'varisbles
19-25 in.slrnctions eic

26-52 main game routine
'(3-1115 nioru iriMP.i.-uon-

Hazard Driver
by A.C. Bird

Drive your car through 10 laps

driving ability.

The hazards to avoid are

broken glass, logs and oil slicks.

The besl of luck to you.

THOUT FALLING OFF THE PYRAMID AND BEFORE THE BOLL [ INK 2| "CD") INK 7l

MID." 7? PRINT "IF VOU COMPLETE PYRAMID 12 VOU WILL BE AWARDED A BIG BONUS

j
IKS PAUSE B< RETURN

[ 1Z1 PRINT TAB 3! "OR OR OR OR OR OR"

i;; RESTORE 1 :: : FOR f==l-!=v, "q" "Li iJSF 'p".7: BEAD j: POKE «,ll NEXT *

How il wnrks

30-40 variables

50-65 check lap, prim hazards

bO-180 main loop (car lap)

200OM prim car U it goes am

500-6111 same end. give score

1000-1200 keep score

70O0-7OSO ins [.ructions

9000-9500 graphics

Variables

dd drivins ability.

score
j
2S

Screen dump of Cubil

:
i<

13B RESTORE 123: FOR f=oaBB0 TO (.HlBii READ HI POKE f,»l NEXT *
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'ROCRAMS
listing for Hazard Driver

5 60 SUB 90B0: GO SUB 7000
IB BORDER 3: PAPER 7: CLS
12 FOR f=0 TO 21: PRINT AT f,0; PAPER 3;' 1 » : AT f,25|" ": NEXT f
20 FOR f=0 TO 21: PRINT AT f,7j INK 0; PAPER 6:"^";AT f,24|"Vl NEXT f

40 LET b=RND*12+9
42 PRINT AT B,i; INK 0: "LAP; " ; 1 ap; AT 0, 26; "LAP: " ; 1 ap
46 IF lap=10 THEN GO TO 5B0
4B FOR f=0 TO 21: PRINT AT f,B: PAPER 7j " "

: NEXT -f

50 IF lap = l OR lap=5 OR lap=8 THEN FOR f = l TO 7: PRINT AT INT (RND*17),INT (R
ND*13>+1B; INK 5i"K"l NEXT f

60 IF lap=2 OR lap=3 OR 1 ap=6 OR 1 ap=9 THEN FOP f = l TO 7: PRINT AT INT (RND*1
6), INT (RNDH3J+10; INK 4l

uL"l NEXT f
65 IF lap=0 OR lap=4 OR lap=7 THEN FOR f-1 TO 6: PRINT AT INT <RND*15),INT (R

ND*13>+10; INK 3;"M": NEXT *

8B FOR a=18 TO STEP -1

35 IF ATTR (a,b)=6I OR ATTR <a,b+l!=61 THEN GO SUB 1000
90 IF ATTR (a,b>=60 OR ATTR <a.b<-l)=60 THEN GO SUB 1100
95 IF ATTR Ca,b)=59 OR ATTR la,b+l)=59 THEN GO SUB 1200
100 INK 2: PRINT AT a+l,b-li" CD ' ; AT *+2,b-lj" EF "JAT a+3,b-l;"
110 IF INKEY*="8" THEN PRINT AT a,b-l;" GH": LET b=b + l

120 IF INKE¥*="5" THEN PRINT AT a,b!"IJ ": LET b=b-l
130 IF INKEY*="" THEN PRINT AT a.b:"«B-'
140 IF b<9 THEN LET b=b+l
15B IF b>21 THEN LET b=b-l
160 BEEP .012.-30
IBB NEXT a
20B PRINT AT a+3,b-l{" ": BEEP .01^,-30: PAUSE .3

21B PRINT AT a.b-lj " CD "
j AT a+l.b-l; 11 EF "jAT a+2,b; " " : BEEP .012,-30: PAUS

E 3
220 PRINT AT a,b-lj" EF " : AT a+l,b-l;" ' : BEEP .012,-30: PAUSE 3
230 PRINT AT a,b-l;" " : BEEP .012,-30
250 LET lap=lap+l
30B GO TO 40
500 FOR f=30 TO 100
510 BORDER 3: BORDER 4: BORDER 6: BORDER 1

515 BEEP .Bl,f/Zl BEEP .01.+/3
520 NEXT f

530 PAPER 5: BORDER B: INK B: CLS
540 PRINT AT 2,0!" Your driving ability is ";da:'V."
6BB PRINT AT 20,0;" Press any key for another go !

"

61B PAUSE 0: CLS : GO TO IS
1B00 BEEF .02,10: LET da=da-13: RETURN
1100 BEEP .02,0: LET da=da-9: RETURN
12BB BEEF .02, -IB: LET da=da-5; RETURN
7000 BORDER Si PAPER 3: CLS : PRINT AT 2,0; INK 2: PAPER 6; FLASH 1

;

"

HAZARD DRIVER

7010 PRINT AT 5,0i INK 3; PAPER 6i " BY A. G. BIRD. 19S4.
7015 PRINT AT B,9;"<< 5 B »"
7020 PRINT AT 10,0: INK 1; PAPER 6; "The idea is to drive your car through the

3
K Glass L Logs ti Oi 1

7030 PRINT AT 16,0; INK 1; PAPER 6: "Points will be deducted every time you hit
a hazard and at the end your driving ability is given.

7040 PRINT AT 21,0; PAPER 4; INK 0; "Press any key to start your car."
7050 PAUSE 0: RETURN
9000 FOR f = 144 TD 156: FOR n=0 TO 7
9010 READ a: POKE USR (CHR* +f)+n,a
9020 NEXT n: NEXT -f

224 ,96,32.32,32, 224 , 224 , 224

27,195,7,7, 128, 195, 199,254,206,204,224,224
9050 DATA 1,195,227,127,115,51,7,7,128,204,206,254, 199,195,224,224

,56
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U.S. SCENE

Looking for the ultimate
joystick?

Software has Just announced an integrated line of

ailed The People's Choice So fur. it consists :>t three

called Jack's Calc. Fred's Filer, and Joe's Writer.

'lach is designed to be able to be used by older children and

nihil;:, it: all levels o.l computer experience The lirni claims th.it._

using Joe's Writer, anyone can be writing letters within /.

minute: fieri n they have never used,: computer before. I hat

tluim cumes from ,W .iepon. the ptoaruminer. The program

has all the standard mini processing features phis an on-line

i-.eln feature urn! .: Orief msiructioi, curt! Sac Joe: "Ifyou can

use a n/iewriier. you can use Joe's Writer".

Using Jack's Calc. developing forms tor business anil

personal finances becomes tin easy thine: to do. while I- red'

Filer allows the user to create an Index card-

screen using whateverformat seems best. Latt

through the file making changes at v/ill.

Look for The People's Choice series, id I

Commodore 64 soon, with IBM PC and PCjt

lie mid-vear The pioeram- ait: he purchased separately or as a

package and can be used together as they share a common
eonimandvoeahaiai:. I he suggested list price of each program

will he iJv.v.l. Yon can coma,: Creative Softwar, at JIH dw
Caribbean Drive. Sunnyvale. California 94086. (408/ 745-1653.

item on the

/ailableforlhe

OB E

\iaslcr. which is heme lulled ,a the first creonomiciilly designed

Although you really need to see this product lo be as

impressed as I am (and I don 't often play games), here are afew

of its many features;

arcade games

• Two fire bu

The Tournament Master is nine inches long. 5 '• inches

deep, it is compatible with the Atari. ( oleco. Apple and II-

99/4A and all switches are of the heu\ v duty industrial Jnulc

leaf type. And it comes with a ice year warranty.

Although I cannot give vou a price, you can find out for

yourself br contaciini: High Seme. 1667 Hfj; Ninth Street.

long ileueh. California 90813.

rmr».^
another

It's called Micro-X64 which is an expansion board for the

I ommodore 6J. It plans mtu the espan-ion -.lot oic.no, til-, i and

provides the following, tealuies. allows the addition of a Z80
card sn the machine can run <T'/\I: supports an additional disc

drive; allows the use of a DMA

provides a system reset burton; t

horizontal slot;
' pause switch: uses all

... 80-column card. Best of all, it is

.... reasonably priced at 149.95. Contact Conipuseope Inc..

6400 Signal Street, Tillamook. Oregon 97141. 1503) 342-4431.

Some time ago I wrote here about the problem of using portable

games and computers on board airplai

10 be getting resolved.
s, one of thefirst

indeed be able to

^ ratable computers on' board at any time except during

takeoffs and landing: This decision was Ived on its Undings

s, staled that passengers w.

thai devii do i

instrumentation.

The tests that led to such a
Eastern and the Federal Avian

FAA has set no firm policy on

eaih individual airline to set its o

far Eastern, TWA. United Airiii

whereas American
The policy of

i
were conducted by

, Administration. Since the

e issue, it is therefore up lo

ipolicy. Asfar as I know, so

: and Delta allow computers,

airlines regardng this now becomes

prefer flying one airline over another, that h

if using a portable computer is important to um. In which case.

vou mav find that certain skies are friendlier than others.

A few new product announcements from the Hoyden Book
Compvnv: Tirsi there is The I noffietai 1 1 late Computers Book.

hv John Uarrv and Richard Tennont. The so page paperback

contains 76 anti-computer cartoons that offer a "tongue-tn-

ehip" look at the perils of home and business computing, lo

give you an idea, the cover shows a cat using a computer as a

'litter I ..\ •stiieon :r,e hack an ape is about to use a computer as

a punchmx hag Ihe contents are filled with similar

Next Hoyden km announced the Fast Reference Guides

series. This a a line nf sex reference booklets that include

optiom. menus, lommanris. andformats for dBase II lonefor

programming and another for using it). SuperCalc, Cl'/M.

VislCat: and WordStar A glossary of useful terms is included

ineac- a.:. In, v.,-..-. .. ; price of each guide is S3. 95.

Atari in H onaer.attd Is ihe title of a Hoyden text I

contains 22 short stories and programs designed to introduce

children to the Atari and have them learn word and numerical

skills. Among other things, the book explains how to cour

French and Spanish, how to appear on a TV quiz show, ho

write songs, how to measure angles while riding on a r\

coaster, and how to write a book report. The book also includes

a listing of programs and instructions for using Atari graphics.

Each chapter shows how to modify the programs and use ;m

tenures, tlacdcn r. planning m make the programs available ot

cassette soon. The paperback has 128 pages and costs 19.95.

Harden has also brought out two books for the Commo-
dore 64. The first is called Commodore 64 Programs For The

if I: e,e:l, mis ie.rJ'1 H.iS.i, ::.,:,: :.e i.e., ,;.'.

anil is written 'or first-time users. The book explains and lists

each program including- a symbol table, sample data, am
example run. All prognnm can be easily modified and have

.

thorough!) tested. This 170-page paperback will cost SH
The second is Basic Commodore 64 BASlt and is a guide that is

easvio-leam programs, adding one command at a time. Each

program is kept short and is divided into segments, most of

which am fit on a single screen page. This 256 page paperback

also costs SW.V*. In the unhkelv event that eon cannot locate a

source for these, contact iiavileii Hook I ompan.i dire, ill a: in

sfuihoiiand fire.;
. HotbrOUct Heights. New Jersey 07604. (201)

393-6303.

Definitely out of space again. See you next week.
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The First Major Software House to introduce
programs for the Memotech 500/512

PSS LAUNCH
MEMOTECH SOFTWARE

MAXIMA is certain to become a best seller for the Memotech. It is a graphic-
ally superb game that has you zapping 16 different varieties of

aliens, each with its own formation and attacking patterns.

The game opens with your ship
executing an impressive jump through
hyper-space to where the action is. First

up are the green snappers - easy targets
against the starry backdrop. Next comes
the blue meanies, a swirling bunch of
wriggling invaders. To follow, a crescent
of rather beautiful revolving hexagonal
barrels who arc around the screen
raining bombs on you. Its a shame to pot
these lovely creatures. On you go to a
further 13 screens of magnificent
graphics.

Devestatingly simple in concept it

nevertheless has that indefinable ability
to compel you to have just one more
attempt to try and see what the 16
screens hold in store.

A must for all Memotech owners.

ADDITIONALPROGRAMS RRR £6.95

SOON TO BE
RELEASED.

P.S.S.452 STONEY STANTON RD. COVENTRY CV6 5DG.
TEL: COVENTRY (0203) 6675S6



a^Sk TURTLE SOFTWARE
>

\^J -W1CHWOO0-. M.iCMOOl 10*B.

Y r .KIIOCK. «»•«. 0.7 J0J ,

If *£_

1

1 BUM (4BK) By

K)R yous spectrin:

UN UK) % J.Orels. £4.9S

StkikksHakd! «pi»l>.t Tutor aad Ceortlnatm.eonH complete
n page useroaaual. {Age range 6-11.)

-*irak' t .'..in

t-rinijiiilihli'i~jl«Flli-n<«ink>r C KM Html full HatJUCtlomi, demrj Bode, J levels

imply Bad easily 1

BOOTS! VOUCHER: "HCVT5/249".

?J^ -j*JX

•:zm.'1SM':

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

Twinkle,twinkle little star.
-

How wonderful I think, '

you arrhhh/ifiy^^

Three-dimensional terror from RABBITSOFTWARE
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1

1*?'

CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE.
THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES. THE SMOOTHEST AND PURE ADDICTION.

ACTION, THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS? SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR
ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, YOUR MIND?

Jfe^e

onlyEC 50EACHETS:

Poc-Eipondedv'lCIO
nCS'^1

,- A

UllimolePloyTheG
The Green.

Ashby de \a Zouch.

me. B(iB"H"B |ri>>jifii."M"'

m
„aA*bydB k,Z9«h,l «Mr hire,TEl[0530M11485D .l,„.„„„



Petite Pascal
Dragon 32

£14.95

al!OLM'lhi;rj

version of BASIC is debatable

Dragon BASIC compiler.

c 12 central question: why Pascal?

!.., .: ! :

programmer wai
level language? I

Adventure
Creator

£7.95
, 17 C:

fills prtigrai

Bee: hovei..

Compiler
32K

£9.95

Jrighton, East Susses Bl

by writing BASIC.
:rlhal simple. If it

,n,-V:l^ lint

in the BASIC

.
only "Wave

program only

Are these
any use to

you?
New utilities for the Dragon,
BBC /Electron and Spectrum
examined by our experts

Graphics and
Sound Toolkit
Spectrum

ES.50

Stoncpit Dr. : .

>ugh, Leia

Contain! 2S machine c

right, left by ct

.:
.

:

without CLS; "Screen 'IS

i flash; border

H.U.R.C
48K Spectrum

£14.95
Melbourne House. Ill Trafalgar

backgrounds then,

ic program, design and
niion of player's and

USR call address. POKEs
necessary and demo line

reference for study; manual with

simple enpla nation. mid suniplo

programs. In principle, excellent

hut missing uring/hash symbols

Unv-fill ouunpfc gave problems

with sample

.

ai i hey

lasilyse

. Iniliafly. April30 lf»o

ihe many menus and options

having skipped "l eyli 1-1.1 id or payability

joystick left, right, up. down and graphics

If y EKKKK!
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rake the screen test and be a STAR]
in the^^^ high score competition!.

Use your skill and
dexterity to win one of

PRIZES
I

1st Commodore 1541 1

SINGLE DISK DRIVE L

2nd Commodore 1520 J
PRINTER PLOTTER 1

3rd Commodore
SIMONS BASIC CARTRIDGE T

EK»i»**i£>&&jUB

(SGfl^Iifi[?64 -ffiHIPJ -i^64

1

**I
cAorftt$*°N

TW^n^NGSOON ,

wmit



rx-i
Spectrum

£5.50

of Spinad. Sputt and Fuai

Sasing. Similar graphic;

Altolr a
comodorc 64

ET.50

parching up". Animal or cables?

can'l find [he first aid jo I've

siatiMi exploring il« planet.

adventure, lined ilir 15 tninuic

LOAD. Bui highly recommend-

i

-^^ 1t

ground scrolls on, ind opJode

aliens before they reach earth, ii

iTem' fend' vii-.i

in ins i" W

Mindless •tap a ions" games

eomphatfty. dii'fVi i! only for

lock of mam
jt of

might have been aci

i supposedly
a problem

overcome by most novices. D.<_.

instructions XM
playabilit; 40<ft

Krtfc

40%

r»i

Up and
away by
computer

Five new games, all involving
flight of some sort. Our

reviewers return to earth with
their ratings

ID space wars •*>«•, ™. «-™ i, .* »,
—J7— .— and wlute bui ihe derail is *Dragon 12 W0Ith n and the colour

«

^H £7.95 hblc
'
i wl>cn >''"" f*P"Jd« whidi

Hr»ion Consultants, JSB ITic gamt
Millnn Trading Esiatt. bniim

w

Abingdon, Oson OXU 4RX

up up I

Sord M5 £23.95

Loughlon, Essei!G10 2I

:^^i,-
" !:

pfr"

ils. Tfci

..

'::

,:
'.: ..T^; n your balloon

.'
I

;

,

,,;

:

i: cii :. i> colliding with

MIl'O .1; ni Gal 1

NO,
and a mother -snip to

another 3D shoot- cm-up game The onlv disappointing feature
,11 which you m! in your nice

is the sound which >; the pn the
padded pilot's seal trying to pathetic side of
"-•-

1
'' ' vYlsih

land from which they can never a ,taf j„ ihe ratings, anyone
reiurn. wan line ihi., tvpe ol urn; .Imulil

So wh*1 : 1 1 whirl D.C.
one1 Well 11 lertiiml'. is 1 he ben.

ves Ihe bcsi. graphical screen I inunction; 9Jtt
have yet .seen For Ihe Dragon. To playabiliry 9014
he honest I had despaired of ever graphics I00*ti

sceiny anvlliiiif this good. There value for money SOVt
..-.. i.-. pay, however,

creatures all behave in their own
ways and if you are nol playing,

you will enjoy watching them
wandering around the screen.

With professional touches like

two-player and jovpad options.

Up Up Balloon is well worth its

hefty price and a musf for

anyone "ho is fed up with
traditional shoot- 'cm- up games.

HOME COMPUTIMJ v.



You can die
a thousand deaths in space.

You'd rather face

them all than face the -\
Death Star.

Three-dimensional terror from RABBITSOFTWARE f foGBMW&ZXSpecminWK
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NOW AVAILABLE AT ^V
WHSMITH l^r

and all good computer stores,

or direcr from PSS

£5-95

Blade Alley
ARCADE ACTION FOR
SPECTRUM 4BK
Six different screens of incredible 3D
rcadeaction featuring:

Saucers. Asteroids, Tie Fighters,

Space Hoppers, Banking Spaceships,

moving 3D scenery CURRAH u.

SPEECH compatible. Swooping
low into the defensive trench,^u
nudge eour gun sights onto

cratt hurtling toward eou....

ie and all your favourite p<

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS
B St Pauls Road, Peterborough PE1 3DW (0733-tBtaS)

You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if vou feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit it to us for

consideration for publication.

• programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that thev are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,
how It works, variables you have used and

hints one
• Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — Just try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published win help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples. We will

convert any sketched illustrations into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus Specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
Keep a copy of your work and include an SAE.

Label everything clearly and give a daytime
and home phone number if vou can.

All work for consideration should be sent to:

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 April



STUDENTS
Check out these excellent
REVISION PROGRAMS

fnlictol

These new educational packages from Calisto Software are
designed to beef ass,<:,m, - ; ( : Math; .:-.

! Vi.-r,. itudenti prior
I...,:,;:-,,, ry

be ol considerable help :,. CSI
.
siud^us. though the content will

As mmpute controlled rpuisiun programs, they make use ol wide
ranging multiple- cboiiv -r: ..-, i,-:...:-::.,-,..

of previously learnt material They are also aime<! at reinforcing.

£5.95 £7.95
Calisto Software I .Inilted. 119 John Bright Street.
Birmingham Bl 1BE. I DMiJSSrrrT-
Tel: 021-643 5102

__ J
t '

,.

~~~

Hease send me Ihe folkwing itemsi (please lick).

fchpTiBliy'O level

1
«*"*' tad

;,:t;,vC:^^/roi ,£ r,

i"av.ibi,< :<> Ci™ Sifntare Ls: ii«-.:"i plus ».! j t!s

TI-99/4A 1I:I.'M:1J TI-99/4A
DADDIE'S HOT ROD (BASIC) E5.95
:;..,. ir„..H,gl' sh.ei;" '<;l;1s. ™iis. ;>w;i n>tc .mil avoid all

.)lM1iic.l!!s.rh,-:i pick ut) h.tr.h iiik.Mi.iM.vi||i,-r,l.,„ ; .l v twisting roads.

THE BLACK TOWER (BASIC!

SPECTRUM SAVERS

Discounts off a vast range of Spectrum software.

Over 70 Software Houses on our iist

Bargains on a wide range of hardware & books

Sample Prices

Spectrum 48K £119.95 inc. VAT
Disc Drive & Interface £230.00 inc. VAT

Send iarge S.A.E, for catalogue to

(Entitles*. &ofttomx

(tended BASIC programmer should

TIMELESS SOFTWARE

TI-994A SOFTWARE
Two great games for the unexpanded TI-99/4A

PILOT £5.95
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tters Letters Letters Letters U
ers Letters Letters Letters Lett

QZE3
IMTHU 'IM

Ihe wrong keys. Then i

That was ii. Housewoi

id decided lo lake a

e on. Wr bough! a

iclcd in [he Eitcnded
»\s|l r,

ItK.kL- |)K

Msi.T. ^ I.LI,

fight i.

written by men. Why [his i

looking afler [he home ai

» :si ir K>N>:»

! .<' Ill 'I. ...I

(nit 'i. "-:' iiiiii,L has come
'« or i: :r.-in ins -01.11 of

i'Wi !. i. .!... ,, !„

with our eyes R«d i<

ie only one dealing wirh

Pearl Brind, Rugeley.S

n,!-nj.'i:<n

hilts i:o.ids;iis

Tb-.' rsrko rs'nui

- C3.S0. Picas 11:H,- I!,,,:.

ihe new 4SK
replaces ihe l,ioi'"l<>k

YOU 7PH

I.'FTIT-I -:.r.

i people so> "Ugh'

owners of comp-nen It

ihe BBC, Dragon a
Commodore 64 I

Biiilim. Nolls

t ihosi

ik-.-.'i l,f c. Holly equa.
Iw.iriH' or' ihe number ot

In-: pun; up K-lon- in :

9.90OOOO0I. Add il.l ,„i,j

sou havt; |,lf„f ,!,;,„ 10 j.

Tlii:- Is sslis [in- proiirarn
Will SSOlk il Hit L'l|[!l]|s o
ciian.^J lo ^riMiLi :l-.:n'"

I must add lllii: I hasc
:i:..J n-,\ -i.-.K Ork loi i!l:,:Is

;! s,ar now and I am
delighted with n. In spi;t ol

num. The Oik

compare it wii

l-I.U'.'l-IIM

v Iranion, imlc. ir ,.

^-::ha, ..aoow.T ol :. Is

i-r when displayed on

irds .v an enacl decimal,

BecsTise of ihis approxi-
Uton the [esi in line 20 is

ifflajh lo be positive.

ought it would b

done 64 version o
ac. [ know man;

panded VIC-20 whit

/>.-,/,< ,»:/ .\Uituill> ,.,-.

»«m :"-' .i-fvrt'.ii.'-'iiiv.

.VV/.c/, /fV.'is <,/./ 4)11:. ,1

\o. /.'„ .',,.'
'l

..,,',;' h,,"'^.

I.vjirunw iir'iWnwr/u/

TTTnrn

''''''

™

for Ihe Spectrum in HO
56. In line 1 10 the figure

writing to thank Jul iar

'cross who in his lei Lei

(HCW 38) rwornmend«

. ...raple. being 1.006,900.
Til is look rue about 2'.

happy. She's dreading

OF software. Cot a

ol quritiDns 1
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^mims^mmmLo^'-JW^
Patscram
Mission

TI-99/4A E6

Once the preliminaries arc
over, you make a start with

Stats hip Palseam lift-off. By
steering through Zirgon mines, it

Confrontation
32K BBC £7.95

M.C. Lothloiien, 56A Park
1 anc. Pavilion, Stockport, Ches-

port, Cheshire
Arrowiie weapons. This von do

hire SKI 12 IRE

The third in a series featuring the by crashing into tlicm! On screen You may have guessed from its

Starship Patscram. Your mission three the converse applies as von
have to -avoid asteroid-, tin ihc

ineffective, bv peiieiraiiiij? their cubes to recover the Cube of intuitions reminded me 'of the
defences on live different Peace, and on the fifth take il

The^a'c" very camptotedTnd
After Ihc title screen you landed the game won't end here

as the action re-staris on screen extra carefully you may just be
one. Needs Extended BASIC.

I'm making no promises.

[•lasubililv <". there is no scenario in Ihc

graphics HWt
value for money WA

make up your own, which can

nwr^wm:

also be saved. Each player's

really u.inli considering. If.

nd find out more

"""""""' r the Spectrum.

M.B.

40*1

display

mr "vfii .Mtr

Pettlgrews
Diary

32K BBC E7.95

In the first, The Burning

Are you
game for
some fun?

A batch of programs for the
BBC and ti are given the once-

over by our team

"JESS Frolics, the next

chapter, vou hnvc to earn cnouiih

to buy a ticket to Paris. Yon
communicate with the computer

t. Graphics

referred to separately in the

much as [hey can uithuui giving

Char I In,...,,,

wallaby
TI-99/4A with
Extended
basic plus
Joystick £7

buckets. Shot lid he be hit not
nsc a life but must

1 "tanagaV
hed the exit. Wally

the next screen,

ust travel down
slides. On in

d ladders, and on

The program runs smoothly

screen. Then il

. BAD VALUE. 1

e help of a nephew

t a Wally,". did

«n J.W.

of instructions 9SV,

85%
illy graphics

'

mi.
ers valuelDtinon

Mr D
TI-99/4A £5

SP Software, from Stainless. 10

Alstone Rd. Stockport, Cheshire

only does he resemble a little

collect cherries. 1 always though!

Mr D. who will lose a life if

[he ground are apples. If Mr D
passes directly under one it will

fall down the .screen. Should one

inspirine Smiii

graphics and a

ftri
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BRITAIN S SOFTWARE

CHARTSm
m<&

;t Set Willy Soft™

v? w
Spectrum!?)

CBM Gil-

1

CBM 6aiai

ra=K
Bug-Byte CBM 6'

udlng: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centre.

«£ mmmmmm mmm
i cnuckieEgg
2 up Periscope

a Hungry Ho rac«

7 Frogger

vte-ao

and websters. Figures in brackets ar

home oipumo 2S(M

lEsz,™™""""" WfEKLY 2crazy«.ong pssiji ;

3 FantasyCames Sinclair <-)
'

™°"
ESsr tarn 5 Space Raiders Sinclair i-i

i

6 Asterlods 0ulcksllval2l
|

JSkramble Oulcksllvadi ,

S%S"= bPKMSI Manager Addictive ta) fj^~K



Fruit search EKrsS!
Sord MS E19.9S Mi.j. =™ m
Computer Games. Gotdings Hilt, jn-i-ad of bnrine I

Loughlon. Essex [GIO 2RH you ge , pf(I|y
B
pi

hat you Graphic arc m

the kind oYfru:! 1 S^a/'owBW* Bd
'

cheap for a cartridge
[fgood P

5<>*ii

Sounds familiar? Well, you'.e EX3

Find some
fruit,
squash

monsters

starprobe 99
TI-99/4A E7

TAIsione Rd. SiocJtpon, Cheshire

A Just as it seemed thai Ihel
tfj Xyolians had been etpelled from*
flihc galaxy, a starprobe lias

Our reviewers star rate a
selection of new games for
the TI-99/4A and the Sord M5

lAo replenish

fy divided Into I

rliem .ill :k (nice, li will ™k I iinliioiL.

di\r l='.> "ne at a time. To fc£|
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JSS3BH33
SOFTWARE CENTRE

-! AI.-SOFT CompiiU-r*

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

HBSBinaa

LflilCflSHlRE

miCRDS

5 PHOENIX ™
SOFTWARE^

1 BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

day- Sunday Viini-tipm

:4£w3iS Trf:mS2ftV.">n

Official dealers for

Commodore. Sinclair b
Acorn. BBC service and

information centre

CnnPUTH5DLVELTC.

Olwn'Uu-IH.WMi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

2 3

J 5 fi

: a 9

10 » 12

13. ,4 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 3Sp per word
iinininuiiii charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in (he coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable 10 Argu^ Sptdallsi ('uhlkaiioris Lie"

ci.ASSini-D [i .. HOMI NCi WEEKLY.

Please place mi ailM-rt in Home ( iimpulinu Weckli tor

Please indicate number of insertions required. 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 rnr
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
01-437 0699
EXT 341.

Lineage: y^TN. (
35p per word ^^% ^t" f m* \ *Q * f| ]|Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre I &. / ~

Ring for information on series bookings discounts. ^wT ^S n

All rtwrHswKnli in * «c,ior, mun be prepaid. ] A
Adveniwrncms arc accepicd i,ulijivi io .hc.crms and 1
MdiiiM, prii.ed an ,hc advermemeni ,aic card (available on .equem.

|
L

Send your requirements to:

Debra Stuppie
ASP LTD.
Golden Square,

ondon W1R 3AB

I
COMPUTER
CABINETS
A range of
cabinets and
housing units

especially

designed for your
home computer
system. Keep it

dust free, tidy and
secure.

MARCOL CABINETS

LET US HELP YOU
TO LEARN TO PROGRAM

Also Children! holiday
courses are available

throughout the Summer

Ring: compute wonksiiop

On 01-318 548S

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

TI-99/4A
IM RECORD 6B

COMPUTER CASSETTE

VIC-20 &
VECTREX LIBRARY
now available

Details to
DUKERIES SOFTWARE

39 HIGH STREET,
WARSOP

NR. MANSFIELD,
NOTTS

ZX SPECTRUM
32K RAM Up Grade
[23.50 + VAT

SPECTRUM REPAIRS
£20.00 + VAT
MICRO-TEK
ELECTRONIC
SERVICES

01-520 6414 i3:

U|VI\H«! LTltilltlTS. VIC-20

lalors £6.50. VIC-20 from
:). CUM 64 li.irll £18.00, C2N

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.
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SUPER BREAKER

CLARK KENT SOFTWARE

Nortnants NN139DO

TINO COPY
i be satisfied with just a

ir 3-in-l utility featuring:

COMMODORE 64
AND VIC-20

PROGRAM COPIERS

Send orders to:

IAN WAITE, DEPT HCW,
11 HA2LEBARROW ROAD,

SHEFFIELD SB SAL

SI'K I KVM KOPYKAT

n K Don,-:

l.i.i- iis:=i

BACK-UP
TAPE COPIERS

• COPVMATE 64 •

HORIZON SOfTWARL.
15 Hamburg CI. iM-.dirliN.

[S'orthanlsNMHII'A

SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL

'O' or 'A' LEVELS7
FRENCH? SPANISH?

vvi.c will, ilk-S|i™i,:iir4Sk

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

SOFTWARE CENTRE
7WEEDUCATIONAL
SOFUVARi ..iJ.iiiili.i..

Large S.A.E for lists.

52A Bromham Road,
Bedford

Tel: Bedford 44733

TEXAS
GUARANTEED

*
QUALITY SOFTWARE

LOW COST
*

DISCOUNTS
*

FREE DELIVERY
*

MICRO-BYTE SOFTWARE

LLAMASOFT!!

3 MT. PLEASANT,
'.HANTS.

TEL: 07356 4478

K <PYX TRIM OWSI US

WD SOFTWARE I HI, HILLTOP,

Halifax W Yorks Phone 0422 44765

TI-99/4A "Computer Magic" two
parts mapic tricks. Watson. 8 Oak

K.c;. Software games and ed

anal programs for Texas TI-99/

\ £2.50 cacb for details S.A.E. 6

S.A.E. Tl-Users.
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It's ARRIVED!
— the next generation of

EARLY
- LEARNING

, SOFTWARE



NOWATLAST!

ONTHE

.outwent t*^3r~

i "Cuthberl in Sp
foryout

CASSETTE £8 EACH DISK £9.95 EACH

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 TruroJld.

St. Austell Cornwall PL25

Credit Card Sales |
Phone 0726 3456

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-3456

or WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
0483 62222


